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Abstract: Sustainable meal choices in the out-of-home catering market are essential to attaining the
Sustainable Development Goals. This study investigated consumers’ acceptance of different features
that help service providers to work more sustainably. For this purpose, data of a choice experiment
and a supporting online questionnaire were analyzed using latent class analysis (LCA) and the data
of n = 373 employees. Examined attributes in the choice experiment were menu variety, menu type,
ordering system, ingredients and price. LCA led to four consumer segments: variety seekers (27.6%),
spontaneous decisionmakers—vegetarian (25.7%), spontaneous decisionmakers—meat (24.1%) and
vegetarians/vegans (22.6%). Results showed that consumers in all four segments expected to have
the choice between different menus in company canteens. Moreover, they preferred spontaneous
choice to preordering. Both preferences hamper sustainable production and consumption in the
catering sector.

Keywords: out-of-home catering; sustainable nutrition; variety seeking; spontaneous choice; com-
pany canteens

1. Introduction

The out-of-home catering market is the second biggest food branch in Germany, with
12.4 billion guests per year in 2019. On average, each guest uses these services more than
140 times a year [1,2]. The out-of-home catering market consists of four major segments:
hotel and restaurant catering, fast-food catering, event catering and company catering.
In 2019, German employees spent 7.4 billion euros on their meals at work. The sector of
company catering reported growth rates of about 2 to 3% per year [1–3]. Improving the
sustainability of the dishes offered and ensuring that healthy and more sustainable options
are also chosen by guests are both relevant means to reach the Sustainable Development
Goal 12 by 2030. In this regard, company canteens need to know the factors determining
consumers’ meal choice at business lunches in order to promote their most sustainable
dishes to orient the out-of-home catering market towards increased sustainability. Research
illustrates that, in general, consumers’ eating habits and meal choices can be influenced
by different means, such as System 1 nudges (e.g., default options), System 2 nudges (e.g.,
information or label) or participation activities [4–12]. In particular, consumers’ eating
habits and meal choice are shown to be affected by search attributes (e.g., price, nutritional
composition, variety) [9,13,14], experience attributes (e.g., taste, habit) [9,15], credence
characteristics (e.g., organic or regional produce) [13,16,17], sociodemographics (e.g., age,
gender) [14,18], and time (e.g., convenience, accessibility) [9,15,19] and can be differentiated
into product-based and process-based choices [20]. Considering that kitchen chefs already
have the goal of influencing guests’ eating behavior towards a more sustainable and healthy
direction [21], our study contributes to this research field by focusing on the consumers
choice. Four meal choice determinants are investigated as particular choices made in
out-of-home consumption occasions, especially in a business context, and that impact
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overall sustainability. These are: (1) menu variety, (2) ordering system, (3) menu type and
(4) ingredients.

Determinant (1) refers to the variety of dishes offered every day in business canteens
and restaurants. This can be considered a sustainability issue since the amount of food
waste resulting from preparation and overproduction is often positively correlated with
the range of dishes offered at one time [22–24], which also leads to avoidable costs from the
supply side. It is also up to the consumer to decide whether a narrow selection of dishes is
sufficient or whether a wider selection should be available. This desire for variety is also
known as variety-seeking behavior [25–28]. Consumers tend to deviate from previously
used products or choices, even if they are satisfied with them, due to the curiosity of the
new experience [29–31]. Variety seeking behavior is often seen in settings where the risk of
making a bad choice is low, such as within the out-of-home catering sector.

Determinant (2) refers to the use of an ordering system. This also contributes to
the predictability of demand. Preorders instead of spontaneous choice help kitchen staff
to better plan product purchases and food preparation and thus reduce the amount of
food produced that goes unconsumed [23,32,33]. Moreover, previous literature indicates
that consumers tend to select healthier dishes while preordering instead of choosing
spontaneously in the canteen [34–36].

Determinant (3) refers to the menu type and (4) to the ingredients used. Organic or
regional produce and vegan and vegetarian options, in contrast to conventional and meat
production, are factors that reduce CO2 emissions and the amount of pesticides used in
agricultural production [16,17,37–39]. These can also be considered relevant for social and
ethical reasons [40,41].

Furthermore, it is important to know whether only experienced and regular canteen
users, or potential guests as well, are favoring these determinants that are responsible
for the current unsustainable situation in the out-of-home catering sector [16,42–44]. If
potential guests do not accept the offer on the grounds that it is unsustainable, marketing
strategies to attract more customers, as well as a change to the product offer, could also be
helpful to improve sustainability in the out-of-home catering sector. Therefore, differences
between both groups could be used to apply adaptations on the producer side (e.g., cooking
processes, ingredients, recipes, management of natural and monetary resources) or on the
consumer side (e.g., information- or behavior-based strategies) [10,45,46]. Based on the
current situation in out-of-home catering, which is mainly driven by regular canteen users,
a segmentation process for the different underlying meal choice preferences via latent class
analysis could supply more detailed recommendations to business canteen providers to
improve sustainability. Therefore, this study proceeds as follows: after the presentation
of the study design, the empirical context and methods are applied. The survey results
are then presented and discussed, focusing on both consumer and producer behavior that
impacts the sustainability performance of business catering, and conclusions are drawn.

2. Materials and Methods

An online choice experiment in combination with an online questionnaire allowed us
to assess the relevance of five meal attributes and their determining factors inside business
canteens. The choice experiment was generated with a complete factorial design (full
profile design) as there was a sufficiently high number of potential respondents. Results
were evaluated with a choice-based conjoint analysis, as well as logistic regression (logit),
willingness to pay (WTP) and latent class analyses using Sawtooth Software, and Stata
software was employed to conduct logistic regression analyses on latent class member-
ship [47–49]. In the choice experiment, a total of eight random tasks per respondent were
administered to the participants. Each choice set contained four choice alternatives and an
additional opt-out option (see Appendix A, Figure A1). Each alternative consisted of five
attributes and three attribute levels each. The attributes tested included menu variety, i.e.,
the number of different dishes offered each day (one dish offered, two dishes offered, two
dishes offered plus salad buffet); the menu type, i.e., whether the offered dishes were vegan,
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vegetarian or not (one vegetarian dish daily, one vegan dish daily, one meat dish daily);
the preferred ordering system (preorder until the end of the previous week, preorder by
9 a.m. on the day of eating, spontaneous choice possible) and desired ingredients (organic,
local, seasonal). Price (4.50, 5.50, 6.50€) was included for analyzing WTP (linear model) and
because of its particular relevance in consumption decisions. The questionnaire covered
the areas of general food choice preferences (based on an adaptation of the Food Choice
Questionnaire [50,51]), including product- as well as process-based questionnaire items
(for an overview, see Appendix A, Table A1).

3. Results
3.1. Sample Characteristics

In total, 373 respondents working in the Ministry for Environment, Agriculture,
Conservation and Consumer Protection of the State of North Rhine-Westphalia and the
State Agency for Nature, Environment and Consumer Protection of the State of North
Rhine-Westphalia participated in autumn 2017. Of these, 201 were regular canteen users
and 172 were identified as potential guests as they only visited the business canteen a
maximum of once a week. With regard to the sample characteristics (see Appendix A,
Table A2), slightly more female participants took part in the survey than male (female
canteen users A: 53.2%; female potential guests B: 57.0%). The largest share of the survey
was accounted for by the age group of 45 years or older (A: 52.2%; B: 50.0%). Regarding
household size, single-person households (A: 24.9%; B: 18.0%) and two-person households
(A: 33.3%; B: 41.3%) dominated the sample. The household income was fairly evenly
distributed between canteen users and potential guests, except for the lowest income
category, with a peak between 3600–5000€ in the group of canteen users (A: 32.3%).

3.2. Latent Class Approach for Analyzing the Regular Canteen Users

Due to the high opt-out rates of the potential guests (see Appendix A, Table 3), the
latent class analysis was only conducted with the 201 employees who used their canteens
several times a week. The canteen users had lower opt-out rates that were explainable by a
better ability to imagine the choice tasks displayed in the choice experiment.

Regarding the latent class segmentation, Table 1 illustrates that the four-group solution
has the best goodness of fit values and is therefore used in the following calculations. The
consistent Akaike information criterion (CAIC) in particular, where smaller values are
preferred over larger ones, decreases down to the four-group solution and then starts
increasing to the five-group solution again. The consistent Akaike information criterion
is the most used criterion for determining group segmentation [48,52,53]. The Bayesian
information criterion (BIC), where smaller values are preferred [54], decreases until the four-
group solution and then decreases only slightly from the four to the five-group solution.

Table 1. Goodness of fit criteria of the latent class analysis.

Number of
Latent Classes Log Likelihood AIC CAIC BIC Chi-Square

2 −1767.81 3577.63 3711.67 3690.67 1640.32
3 −1702.94 3469.88 3674.13 3642.13 1770.07
4 −1650.18 3386.35 3660.81 3617.81 1875.60
5 −1608.12 3324.25 3668.92 3614.92 1959.70
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The first 27.6% of all canteen users (see Table 2) preferred to have a large variety of
dishes offered each day in their business canteen and showed the highest relevance for this
attribute level compared to the other groups. Group 1 could therefore be called “variety
seekers”. The second most important issue for this group was to have the possibility of
choosing spontaneously but preordering on the day of eating would be an acceptable
option as well. While meat dishes were favored, vegetarian dishes were also acceptable,
but vegan dishes were perceived as unattractive. Group 1 revealed the highest interest in
organic ingredients compared to the other groups.

Table 2. Partworth utilities of the different canteen user segments (latent class analysis).

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4

Variety Seekers
Spontaneous

Decisionmakers
(Vegetarian)

Spontaneous
Decisionmakers

(Meat)
Vegetarians/Vegans

Class Size 27.6% 25.7% 24.1% 22.6%

Attribute Attribute Levels

Menu Variety
One dish offered −91.92 *** −67.20 *** −51.73 *** −37.89 ***
Two dishes offered 12.01 * 6.20 10.87 9.95
Two dishes offered
plus salad buffet 79.91 *** 60.99 *** 40.85 *** 27.94 ***

Menu Type

One vegetarian
dish daily 16.80 ** 38.11 *** −3.21 65.16 ***

One vegan dish
daily −52.58 *** −23.84 *** −46.94 *** 38.78 ***

One meat dish
daily 35.79 *** −14.27 * 50.16 *** −103.94 ***

Ordering system

Preorder (previous
week) −65.85 *** −121.18 *** −88.62 *** −55.58 ***

Spontaneous
choice 52.57 *** 156.70 *** 107.85 *** 60.38 ***

Preorder (by 9
a.m.) 13.28 * −35.51 ** −19.23 −4.79

Ingredients
Organic 27.89 *** 15.37 ** −9.96 15.68 *
Local −9.34 −1.33 8.18 11.60
Seasonal −18.56 ** −14.04 * 1.78 −27.27 ***

Price −37.46 *** −1.28 −47.86 *** −53.08 ***
None −129.36 *** 83.62 *** 149.05 *** −99.37 ***

Attribute Importance (%)
Menu Variety 34.37 25.64 18.52 13.17
Menu type 17.67 12.39 19.42 33.82
Ordering system 23.68 55.58 39.29 23.19
Ingredients 9.29 5.88 3.63 8.59
Price 14.99 0.51 19.14 21.23

Note: Attribute levels and attribute importances determining labelling of the classes are marked in bold. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

The second group of the latent class analysis consisted of 25.7% of all canteen users.
Respondents categorized into this group were considered “spontaneous decisionmakers
(vegetarian)” due to the highest partworth utilities for “spontaneous choice” and the
highest average importances for the attribute “ordering system”. As expected, they strongly
rejected the two preordering options. Regarding the other attributes, they preferred a high
variety of meals offered, as well as vegetarian and organic dishes. Spending more money
was not necessarily a problem for this group; their partworth utilities were close to zero,
and their lowest average importance was for price.
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Group 3 were considered “spontaneous decisionmakers (meat)”, with 24.1% of all
canteen users. As the second most important attribute, they clearly preferred “one meat
dish daily” and did not choose vegan or vegetarian dishes. The only attribute that was
more important to this group was an ordering system with spontaneous choice. Regarding
other choice attributes, they liked to have a larger variety of meals offered as well as
affordable prices, and wanted to have local instead of organic ingredients. Overall, they
had the most difficulty selecting between our choice options and used the opt-out option
several times more than the other groups.

The group “vegetarian/vegan” consumers made up 22.6% of the canteen users. Their
most important attribute was the menu type, with the vegetarian option clearly on top,
followed by vegan dishes. “One meat dish daily” was strongly rejected by this group. An
ordering system with a spontaneous choice attribute level was the second most important,
followed by cheap and affordable prices. This group had the lowest partworth utilities and
highest average importances for price and thus wanted to spend less than the other three
groups. Variety in offered dishes was preferred, as well as organic ingredients.

A logistic regression on latent class membership was conducted to compare the results
of the different latent class segments of our choice experiment with their stated intentions
in the questionnaire (see Table 3). With a factor analysis (eigenvalues > 1) and a varimax
rotation (Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) criterion: 0.802), six relevant factors were condensed
and checked for reliability using Cronbach’s alpha indicator, where values should not drop
below 0.6 [55]. The values for Cronbach’s alpha varied between the six factors, ranging from
0.721 to 0.883 (for an overview of the included items see, Appendix A, Table A1). These
factors, as well as sociodemographic information, were included in a logistic regression on
latent class membership. Therefore, four separate logistic regressions were executed, each
of these with one of the four latent classes as a dependent variable.

The difference between the two latent classes 2 and 3, which strongly prefer to spon-
taneously choose their meals, can be explained by the factor of social and environmental
compatibility (included items: origin of ingredients, social and environmental standards,
naturalness). Here, the “spontaneous decisionmakers (vegetarian)” clearly prefer to choose
their dishes according to social and environmental compatibility (β = 0.580 **, standard
error (SE) = 0.220) and therefore tend to make their meal choices based on process-oriented
factors. “Spontaneous decisionmakers (meat)” are less likely to be in the age category
of ≤44 (β = −1.413 *, SE = 0.640) and do not care much about social and environmental
compatibility (β = −0.643 ***, SE = 0.193) but tend to choose product-oriented factors.
Hence, they prefer to eat appealing dishes (included items: consistency, smell, appearance)
at business lunch (β = 0.547 *, SE = 0.215). On the contrary, canteen users categorized
into the vegetarian and vegan latent class are more likely to be ≤44 years-old (β = 1.559 *,
SE = 0.773) and do not care much about product-oriented factors, e.g., appealing impres-
sions (β = −0.568 *, SE = 0.232). However, in accordance with their selections in the choice
experiment, they do consider the process-oriented factors of social and environmental
compatibility (β = 0.422 *, SE = 0.215).

Overall, there were only a few significant differences between the sociodemographic
factors. Group membership was not determined by gender, household size or household
income in our study. Compared to previous heterogeneous nutrition studies, this was not
a surprising result [56–59]. Age was the only sociodemographic factor that was able to
distinguish between two of our latent classes.
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Table 3. Logistic regression on latent class membership of canteen users.

Variety Seekers
Spontaneous

Decisionmakers
(Vegetarian)

Spontaneous
Decisionmakers

(Meat)
Vegetarians/Vegans

β (Std.
Error) p β (Std.

Error) p β (Std.
Error) p β (Std.

Error) p

FAC1
Social and environmental
compatibility

−0.134
(0.173)

0.580
(0.220) ** −0.643

(0.193) *** 0.422
(0.215) *

FAC2
Health

0.094
(0.180)

−0.271
(0.196)

0.085
(0.191)

0.127
(0.210)

FAC3
Influence on mood

−0.148
(0.182)

0.193
(0.192)

−0.250
(0.198)

0.229
(0.203)

FAC4
Familiarness with the meal

0.139
(0.190)

0.128
(0.199)

0.057
(0.200)

−0.352
(0.211)

FAC5
Appealing impression

0.061
(0.191)

−0.158
(0.207)

0.547
(0.215) * −0.568

(0.232) *

FAC6
Financial aspects

−0.339
(0.203)

−0.100
(0.219)

0.222
(0.218)

0.297
(0.226)

Gender
(female)

−0.196
(0.350)

0.473
(0.371)

−0.394
(0.373)

0.050
(0.389)

Age ≤ 44 0.720
(0.619)

−0.925
(0.642)

−1.413
(0.640) * 1.559

(0.773) *

Age ≥ 45 −0.037
(0.605)

0.267
(0.593)

−0.708
(0.585)

0.706
(0.774)

Household Size ≤ 2 −0.517
(0.664)

1.409
(1.127)

0.042
(0.701)

−0.614
(0.712)

Household Size ≥ 3 0.196
(0.671)

1.681
(1.134)

−0.413
(0.729)

−1.434
(0.778)

Household Income ≤ 3600€ 1.015
(1.171)

1.172
(1.172)

−0.416
(0.867)

−0.811
(0.822)

Household Income > 3600€ 1.021
(1.160)

0.946
(1.160)

−0.443
(0.855)

−0.778
(0.806)

Constant −1.945
(1.259)

−3.728
(1.528) * 0.296

(0.973)
−0.884
(1.000)

Observations 201 201 201 201
Pseudo R2 0.0600 0.1261 0.1299 0.1359

Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

3.3. Meal Choice Determinants Impacting Overall Sustainability in Business Canteens

To assess the relevance of the different meal attributes for those already eating the
food offered in the canteen but also for those not currently eating there, the full data set
was divided into A) canteen users (employees who use their canteen at least twice a week
up to every day), and B) potential guests (employees who do not or only rarely visit their
canteen, up to a maximum of one visit per week).

The analysis of the average importances (see Figure 1) clearly reveals that the ordering
system (spontaneous choice, preordering) is the most important attribute for both groups
(canteen users A: 38.35%; potential guests B: 45.16%). This is followed by the second most
desired attribute, menu variety, i.e., the number of dishes offered per day (A: 27.91%;
B: 22.82%). The third most important attribute is price (A: 15.52%; B: 17.06%), followed by
the menu type (vegan, vegetarian, meat) (A: 10.95%; B: 10.44%) and last, the ingredients
(organic, local, seasonal) (A: 7.27%; B: 4.52%). Figure 1 illustrates that, based on average
importances, no major differences in the ranking of desired attributes between canteen
users and potential guests can be reported (which is also confirmed by logit analyses
regarding the individual attribute levels—see Appendix A, Table 3).
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3.4. Willingness to Pay for Meal Choice in Business Canteens

Taking the willingness to pay measures as another visualization of relevance and
welfare (see Appendix A, Table 4), the estimated extra cost of 2.65 to 2.70€ for spontaneous
choice instead of preordering paints a clear picture. Preordering in the previous week is
discarded with WTP values of −2.25€ for canteen users and −2.65€ for potential guests. The
WTP for the attribute level “two dishes offered plus salad buffet” (on average, employees
are willing to spend around 1.65€ (canteen users) and 1.27€ (potential guests) more for this
option) further reveals the significance of unrestricted choice variety. Thus, if a canteen only
wants to offer one dish per day, guests’ willingness to pay for the remaining dish might be
lower compared to a situation in which more dishes can be chosen. However, this result
is only certain for the case in which consumers are not informed about the advantages of
the reduced choice for them, the canteen and sustainability issues in general. The third
most valued attribute is the menu type of a daily vegetarian option. Employees are willing
to spend around 0.70€ more to have this vegetarian option. Employees were willing to
pay around 0.29€ (potential guests) and up to 0.42€ (canteen users) more for the option of
organic food as opposed to other meal ingredients such as local or seasonal food.

4. Discussion

Regarding the goal of assessing the extent to which consumers would accept different
means of improving company canteen meal sustainability, four aspects were tested in an
online choice experiment. Two of these aspects were directly related to meals (labeling of
local, organic and seasonal produce as well as vegan, vegetarian or meat dishes) while the
other two aspects were related to the service (preordering systems vs. spontaneous choice,
and the number of different dishes offered per day and thus the variety of meals available).

Our findings, especially the desire for a wide variety of meals offered each day, spon-
taneous choice and meat components at business lunch, could impede progress towards
the goal of sustainable out-of-home catering. Vegetarian and vegan dishes are better
options regarding CO2 emissions as well as their overall sustainability impact [16,37,39].
As previous research shows, the desired variety of meals, as well as the preference for
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spontaneous choice, increase the amount of kitchen food waste and plate leftovers [22–24].
A preordering system, combined with reduced meal variety per day, would allow kitchen
staff to better plan required meal quantities [23,32].

The finding that consumers prefer to choose their meal out of a varied selection can
be explained using the concept of variety-seeking behavior. This concept assumes that
consumers tend to change their commonly used products, even if they are satisfied with
them, because the new experience is a benefit on its own [25–28].

Better planning reduces food waste and thus saves (natural and monetary) resources.
In the best case, the saved monetary resources could be used to improve meal quality and
not only business revenues. This assumption sounds plausible, but this line of thought did
not occur to the study participants or was not shared. Results showed that participants did
not include the criterion of an overall benefit for sustainability (by choosing in advance and
from a smaller selection) into their personal utility function. In this regard, it is important to
bear in mind that study participants were not informed about the overall goal of the survey.
Hence, they were not told that less variety-seeking and more preordering could save
resources. A lack of environmental knowledge could certainly have hindered participants
in their choice of sustainably in the experiment since mostly vegan or vegetarian diets,
and organic or regional produce are commonly known to be environmentally friendly [21].
However, as the participants worked in state authorities dealing with resource topics, this
explanation lacks plausibility. An even more reasonable explanation is provided by present
bias or hyperbolic discounting [60,61]. Present bias or hyperbolic discounting describes the
finding that consumers prefer benefits they gain today from a current behavior to possible
greater future benefits of a different current behavior that appears less attractive today.
Restricting one’s own pleasure by preordering or choosing the only dish available for
the sake of sustainability benefits for all creatures, climate and the planet in an uncertain
future does not appeal to everyone. In addition to the present bias, it may simply be a
perceived lower sense of responsibility for sustainable behavior when dining out of the
home compared to at home. This includes a lack of perceived influence regarding the
choice of ingredients and the food offered in out-of-home catering.

The current literature revealed that consumers tended to make healthier choices while
preordering their meals for lunch breaks instead of spontaneously choosing them at the
counter [34–36]. Although spontaneous choice prevailed in our choice experiment, the
option of preordering (until 9 a.m.) was perceived as a tolerable possibility by variety
seekers as well as potential guests. In many cases, canteen users simply could not imagine
using a preordering system as they have not yet had any experience with these systems.
Consequently, they had little preference for preordering systems (which could be explained
by the status quo bias). Therefore, when introducing such systems, it is important that
the application used to purchase dishes, as well as the exchange of payment, such as food
vouchers, for previously purchased dishes, is made as easy as possible. In other words, the
offer must be adapted as far as possible to the customer, not the customer to the offer.

It could be assumed that a price discount offered for each meal preordered (until
9 a.m.) would attract guests’ attention. A possible trade-off between indicated consumer
demands and sustainable consumption could be the possibility of preordering (until 9 a.m.)
one “most sustainable” vegetarian dish daily, which would be offered at an attractive price
to lure consumers with both economic and sustainability incentives. Regarding ingredients,
the canteen staff could alternate between organic and local ingredients to address the
preferences of canteen users as well as potential guests. Another trade-off variant could
be achieved by preordering (until 9 a.m.) the main component of the meal (e.g., meat and
processed food) and spontaneously choosing side dishes, for example, a buffet containing
salads and vegetables with better health and sustainability impacts. These variants should
be tested in future studies to reveal which of the two ordering systems, here preordering
for the main component and spontaneous choice for the side dishes, would satisfy the urge
of consumers for variety seeking and their need for spontaneous choice.
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5. Conclusions

Even though respondents worked in two state authorities of agriculture and could
thus be assumed as more knowledgeable than an average German canteen user, the study
results revealed a distinct preference for food choice attributes that hindered sustainable
production in out-of-home catering. The most obvious conclusions to be drawn from our
data were that, no matter how often respondents ate a business lunch or how business
canteen users were segmented, they showed a clear preference for menu variety and spon-
taneous choice. Less important were other dish characteristics related to the ingredients,
although vegetarian as well as meat options available each day and organic ingredients
were preferred by the majority of respondents. Social and environmental compatibility
as a process-oriented factor was only prioritized by respondents who already preferred
vegetarian or vegan meal offers.

Previous literature revealed that canteen users tended to reject obvious changes in
the meal offers, especially when respondents were older [62]. A remaining possibility
for strengthening sustainable meal choices is to nudge consumers and help them subcon-
sciously opt for the healthier and more sustainable choices [9,12,63–65]. While System 1
nudges address fast, automatic and emotional thinking, System 2 nudges focus on slow,
exhausting and logical thinking [5,10]. If company canteens decide to allow spontaneous
choice with its fast, automatic and emotional characteristics, it is advisable to use System 1
nudges (e.g., default options at the counter or in the menu) to nudge guests towards more
sustainable meal choices. If company canteens decide to offer preordering and want to
enhance its attractiveness, it is advisable they employ System 2 nudges (e.g., information
for preordering at the counter or displaying labels while preordering) to further boost
sustainable meal choices [10,64–66].

As illustrated above, the clear preference for spontaneous choice and menu variety, as
well as the need for meat at business lunch displayed by our choice experiment, hamper
sustainable production and consumption in the catering sector.
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Figure A1. Example choice set of the choice experiment. Note: The choice experiment Figure A1. Example choice set of the choice experiment. Note: The choice experiment was exe-
cuted in the German language. Translation: Imagine it is lunchtime and you are hungry. Which
of the following offers appeal to you the most? Select the best offer by clicking. Menu vari-
ety/Menu Type/Ordering system/Ingredients/Price. Option 1: Two dishes offered/one vegan
dish daily/preorder by 9 a.m./seasonal/4.50€. Option 2: Two dishes offered plus salad buffet/one
vegan dish daily/spontaneous choice/organic/6.50€. Option 3: One dish offered/one vegetarian
dish daily/preorder the previous week/local/5.50€. Option 4: Two dishes offered/one meat dish
daily/spontaneous choice/organic/6.50€. Opt-out option: None.
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Table A1. Factor analysis of the questionnaire items.

Questionnaire Items Mean Std. Err. Factor Loading

Social and environmental compatibility
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.883)
Whether regional ingredients are used. 3.73 0.073 0.7226
Whether social standards (e.g., Fairtrade) are met. 3.37 0.080 0.7210
Whether the origin of the ingredients is clearly
marked. 3.36 0.087 0.7022

How natural the ingredients are. 3.95 0.070 0.6847
Whether seasonal ingredients are used. 3.78 0.071 0.6737
Whether environmental standards (e.g.,
MSC—Marine Stewardship Council) are met. 3.49 0.082 0.6653

Whether organic ingredients are used. 3.44 0.087 0.6618
Whether artificial ingredients are contained. 3.73 0.081 0.5607
Whether additives are contained. 3.58 0.084 0.5509

Health
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.882)
A low calorie content. 2.99 0.084 0.7580
Whether the food will help me keep my weight
under control. 3.20 0.091 0.7303

A low fat content. 3.28 0.079 0.7242
Whether the food keeps me healthy. 3.88 0.073 0.7092
A high fibre content. 3.20 0.079 0.6873
A high vitamin content. 3.63 0.072 0.6263
A high protein content. 2.81 0.084 0.5791
Whether the food is good for
skin/hair/nails/teeth. 2.39 0.082 0.5722

Influence on mood
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.865)
Whether eating helps me cope with stress. 2.49 0.088 0.8430
Whether a meal will help me relax. 2.80 0.086 0.8380
Whether a meal cheers me up. 2.86 0.090 0.7881
Whether a meal makes me feel good. 3.70 0.079 0.6130
Whether a meal will help me cope with my life. 2.20 0.087 0.6024

Familiarness with the meals
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.722)
Whether I habitually eat a certain offer. 2.19 0.071 0.7070
Whether I’m familiar with a meal. 2.34 0.075 0.6471
Whether the food can be eaten quickly. 2.03 0.064 0.6281
Whether a meal is one of my favourite dishes. 2.93 0.088 0.5548

Appealing impression
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.765)
The mouthfeel (consistency) of the dishes. 4.00 0.064 0.5806
The smell of the dishes. 3.99 0.058 0.5745
The appearance of the dishes. 3.96 0.057 0.5706

Financial aspects
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.721)
That my meal isn’t expensive. 2.95 0.076 0.7122
That my choice is cheap. 2.09 0.072 0.5782

Note: The following items had no factor loading over 0.5 and were excluded: whether the dish is vegetarian;
whether the dish is vegan; how nutritious the food is; whether the food contains ingredients I can’t handle;
the taste of the dishes; a good price-performance ratio of my selection; whether I can just eat the food (e.g., no
spaghetti with sauce); whether I get the food fast at the food counter. Items were based on [50,51].
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Table A2. Sample characteristics.

Sociodemographic
Attributes

A: Canteen Users B: Potential Guests

Frequency Share (%) Frequency Share (%)

Gender
Female 107 53.2 98 57.0
Male 94 46.8 73 42.4
N/A - - 1 0.6

Age
≤44 75 37.3 67 38.9
≥45 105 52.2 86 50.0
N/A 21 10.5 19 11.1

Household
Size

1 50 24.9 31 18.0
2 67 33.3 71 41.3
3 24 11.9 30 17.4
4 33 16.4 29 16.9

>4 11 5.5 6 3.5
N/A 16 8.0 5 2.9

Household
Income

<1300€ 5 2.5 10 5.8
1300–2600€ 43 21.4 44 25.6
2600–3600€ 38 18.9 30 17.4
3600–5000€ 65 32.3 43 25.0

>5000€ 41 20.4 37 21.5
N/A 9 4.5 8 4.7

N 201 172

Table 3. Logit models for canteen users and potential guests.

Attribute Attribute Levels
A: Canteen Users B: Potential Guests

β Std. Err. t Ratio β Std. Err. t Ratio

Menu Variety
One dish offered −0.878 0.059 −14.982 *** −0.665 0.060 −11.112 ***
Two dishes offered 0.129 0.049 2.661 ** 0.072 0.052 1.376
Two dishes offered plus
salad buffet 0.749 0.047 15.885 *** 0.594 0.050 11.844 ***

Menu Type
One vegetarian dish daily 0.322 0.046 6.935 *** 0.329 0.051 6.470 ***
One vegan dish daily −0.316 0.050 −6.316 *** −0.234 0.054 −4.317 ***
One meat dish daily −0.006 0.048 −0.126 −0.096 0.052 −1.826

Ordering
System

Pre-order
(previous week) −1.016 0.064 −15.810 *** −1.239 0.079 −15.717 ***

Spontaneous choice 1.220 0.048 25.407 *** 1.240 0.054 22.852 ***
Pre-order by 9 a.m. −0.204 0.053 −3.821 *** −0.002 0.059 −0.026

Ingredients
Organic 0.188 0.047 3.986 *** 0.135 0.051 2.653 **
Local 0.047 0.048 0.978 −0.008 0.053 −0.161
Seasonal −0.235 0.050 −4.689 *** −0.127 0.054 −2.356 *

Price −0.452 0.043 −10.525 *** −0.468 0.046 −10.173 ***

None 0.449 0.071 6.331 *** 0.725 0.073 9.865 ***

Goodness of Fit

Akaike Info Criterion (AIC) 3932.87 3468.02
Consistent Akaike Info Criterion (CAIC) 3996.69 3530.28
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) 3986.69 3520.28
Chi-Square 1263.09 981.16

N 201 172

Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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Table 4. Willingness to pay (WTP) measures for canteen users and potential guests.

Attribute Attribute Levels
Canteen Users Potential Guests

WTP WTP

Menu Variety
One dish offered −1.94€ −1.42€
Two dishes offered 0.29€ 0.15€
Two dishes offered
plus salad buffet 1.65€ 1.27€

Menu Type

One vegetarian dish
daily 0.71€ 0.70€

One vegan dish daily −0.70€ −0.50€
One meat dish daily −0.01€ −0.20€

Ordering System

Pre-order (previous
week) −2.25€ −2.65€

Spontaneous choice 2.70€ 2.65€
Pre-order by 9 a.m. −0.45€ 0.00€

Ingredients
Organic 0.42€ 0.29€
Local 0.10€ −0.02€
Seasonal −0.52€ −0.27€

None 0.99€ 1.55€

N 201 172

Note: WTP was calculated with the attribute price as a linear function (output of the logit analysis).
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